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hand thiswere onporters 
when the privileges and 
committee met to prepare tl 

of the Proudtoot charg 
how eve

port
newspapermen 
not admitted to 
the committe and it 
o'clock when the committee 
ed and it became impossible 

learn anything of ’

ty n 
Tile deliberal

wa:

press to 
been done.

“Agreed on report : 
man Ferguson. “Sure. Wed 
than that. We have agreed 

at least the, major!

sail

reports, 
agreed on one report and th 
ity on another.”

“Everything "ent off quie 
another member of the cc 

a Sunday“You never saw 
convention more peaceable, 
which meant that the maiori 

carried in the commit!was „„„
strictly party vote and the 
report rejected in a precise! 
division. Neither X. \V. Rd 
Mr. Proudfoot attended the 
tee this morning, but all tl 
minority members

The sense of the two re 
contained in the summing u] 

By the ntajoriy report: 
“Your committee there 

ports that after a full and 
enquiry your committee til 
there is absolutely no e\i< 
sup-pett the charges reterre 
they have no foundation in 

And bv the minority rep< 
of the‘foregoing

were then

s That the legislatt-comm
quested to appoint a royal 

to Investigate the who 
of the charges that 
the committee on privileges

smn

tions in order to” secure < 
and impartial investigation.'
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Committee of Ontario 

lature Met This Mot

Mtnwily Report Was
Presented But Rejei

Took Li
Assassin of King ! 

of Greece Jumps 
of Window

N [Canadian Frets l>et*|»«

ATHENS, Greece, May 
Schinas,
George of Greece on Ma 
Saloniki, committed suicide: 
ing himself out of a wind 
police station in that city.|

Schinas, who was a nati 
town of Volo, Thessaley,, 
king by firing point hi an 
back while he was walking 
streets of Saloniki. 
an aide de camp. He gavé 
planation of the crime thi 
he had applied for assistai 
King’s palace and had b| 
away by an aide de camp.

A few days ago the doc 
ined Echinas and afterward 
ed that he was suffering f 
culosis.

who assassina

accofl

Seventeen Years A

WASHINGTON. May I 
teen years ago to-day the I 
than air flying machine j 
from a secluded spot on tl 
and after a short flight 
struction while its invent! 
Prof. Samuel P. Langley 
and the . world laughed. N 
terwards he died from a hi 
many of his friends say. ft 
heaped upon him because 
he could invent “a flying 

But to-day at the Smitl 
stitute a group of srietil 

known to the 1 
ered to unveil a tablet ti 
ory as the father of advanl 
and tOjpresent medals to 
tis and Gustave Eiffel, wh 
ried on the work Lang 
Curtis was present, but l 
Jusserand received the 
Eiffel Later at the Anno] 
lege, an exhibition of 1 
was given.

names are

«

StoH Lacrosse Outfit 
When the local inter! 

crosse team went into tit 
room at Agricultural Par 

•they discovered that son 
evidently is not a good s 
never would have turnel 
had brqken in and cams 
Sticks, two sweaters anl 
gloves, the property of 1 
prominent member of tl 
timatqd to,.a Courier ml 
was wise to the parties n

_ . e°.ods’

1
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— —:— OF QUALITY
“'-èi 'XSPIEMM) WORKVanity 1W

: 1* IS PRAISEDBy HOWARD L. RANN :?>■-.

DEBENTURES
'yTANITY' is a mild but incurable 

ailment which is diagnosed with 
a hand mirror and kept alive with 
flattery. It is usually chronic, but 
cannot be wholly eradicated without 
I rst removing the breath of the 
patience.

tinted neckties and flashlight stick- A |ev9nflra r'luK Mokes Re pins. From then on until forty the Alexanara UIUD ne
disease makes rapid ~ progress and COrd in Pocket Testa
it nds refuge in the adhesive wig, the t wy i.
moustache dye and the $4 rubber1 ment worK*
plate with a five-year guarantee.
When a man gets well past forty his
vanity begins to ooze away around . _
the edges and permits him to go Testament League, held yesterdtp 
around in what is left of the hair he afternoon in the Y. M. C. A, Albert

G. Brown, president of the Alexan- 
Feminine vanity has to do mostly (*ra Athletic Club and bible class,was 

with hats, which are changed with presented by Mr. Waite, Canadian 
great rapidity about nine times a General Secretary, with an address 
week. This is a harmless pursuit, and a beautiful banner, as a result of 
however, and does not cost anybody the success the class attained in a 
anything but the subdued and chas- recent ten day Dominion campaign 
tered husband. Women sometimes to secure members for the league. In 
become a little vaià over the ready- the ten days allowed the class se'cur- 
made complexions, also. The best ed i,o8i members . 
kind of feminine vanity is that which The result is that the- class are 
is expended upon the lightness of a known from ocean to ocean. The 
baking powder biscuit and the flavor class not only leads the Dominion, 
of a green apple pie. | but also the world. Never before has

People who have no vanity what-1 one body made such a record in 
ever usually manage to get along pocket testament league work, in any 
without much of anything else. If we one campaign'.

;had to take our choice between a Mr. Waite, previous to making the 
man who is well dressed and proud of presentation, outlined the history of 
it and one who is so humble in spirit the pocket testament league, 
that he revolts against a collar and Mr. Brown, in replying, spoke, in 
necktie, we would take our chances | highest terms of the teacher of the 
on the former.

m. !Ü We offer for sale Debentures 
bearing interest of five per cent 
per annum, payable half yearly. 
These debenturesoffer an absolute
ly safe and profitable investment 
as the purchasers have for security 
the entire assets of the company 
amounting to over $2,300,000.00.

i :«
on a sealed lead package of Ceylon Tea, is your 

safeguard and guarantee.
“SAL AD A” means freshness, purity, exquisite 

aroma, delightful flavor.
“SALADA” means purity, healthfulness, satis

faction.

At a special meeting of the PockqHI As a rule, wo
men have more 
vanity than men, 

| because they have 
more to feed it 
on. Very few 
men derive any 
satisfaction from 

;i| standing up in 
front of a cheval 
glass and revolv- 

......... ing slowly on one
foot, as they sel- 

H dom see anything 
■ that a beauty doc- 
(gtorVould care to 

look at t w"1 c e . 
The average man never needs a mir
ror for any purpose, except to cap
ture a wandering eyewinker or keep 
a safety razor from trespassing upon 
the lobe of his left ear.

Vanity sometime^ attacks men in 
early youth and begins to crop out 
along about the age of fourteen with 
a yearning for long pants, brightly

r-
1 started out with.

The
Royal Loan & Saving* Co.
88-40 Market St. Brantford

BLACK, QUEEN or MIXED 055«

U mm
Fjgjj.
^0] Clifford’s Big Furniture HouseIV't 4

« *

No. 78 Colborne Street

SPALDING’S AGENCY We carry all classes of Fnmitufe in leading designs Quartered 
Oak, Bedroom Sets, Mahogany‘Bedroom Sets, Circassian Walnut Bed
room Sets’ White Enamel Bedroom Sets, Gum Wood Bedroom 
Sets, Empire Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Empire Oak Bedroom Sets 
Surface Oak Bedroom Sets. In Dining-Room Furniture —Quartered 
Oak Buffets, Quartered Oak Dining-Room Chaifo, Quartered Oak 
Extension Tables. Erby English .Dining-Room Sets, Cathedral Dining- 
Room Sets, Chinar Cabinets. Quartered Oak and Mahogany. In fact 

carrv a full line of all kinds of Furniture, and you will find our 
ces lower than any other furniture store in the city. Always 

obliging salespeople to wait on yon. Drop in and have a look at our 
large stock of Stylish Furniture.

ffil
I
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class, Mrs. Andrew McFarlagjd.
The Alexandra orchestta supplied 

the music.
Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 

Tennis Goods, Hammocks 
and Croquet

The New Lines Are All

:

GETTING GRAY? USE SAGE TEA TO The Origin
At the last Sunday school confer

ence held in Galt, three members of , 
the class talked with Mr. Waite. He 
was asked to address the class which 
he did. A committee was appointed, - 
and the class at once began to work 
lor the league. They have charge of 
the league work in this cityj So fast 
is the work progressing that it was 
necessary yesterday to appoint an 
assistant secretary. Since the cam
paign the class have secured 200 i 

The address, which referred most 
eulogistically to the work of the 
Alexandra club, was signed by John 

it I Firstbrooke, president, W,. S. Den- 
11 I nick, honorary secretary and Harold* 

Waite, secretary, names which are 
familiar to Brantfordites. ,

RESTORE NATURAL COLOR OF HAIR
Simply ask any drug store for a 
50 cent bottle of the ready to use pre
paration called "Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Haif ' Remedy.'” Customers 
like this best because it darkens so 
naturally, so evenly, that nobody can 
possibly tell it has been applied. 
Besides it contains ingredients that 
take off. dandruff, stop itching scalp 
and falling hair. No it isn’t a dye or 

1 even like it: You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur and draw 
through your hair taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after another 
application or two it is restored to 
its natural color.

What delights the ladies with Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur is that be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
they say it brings back the gloss and 
lustre and gives it an appearance of 
abundance.

Says Sage and Sulphur Dark
ens Hair Beautifully and 

Ends Dandruff.

I CLIFFORD'S BIG FURNITURE HOUSEin and Now on Display
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD

i

Hair that loses its color and lus
tre, or when it fades, turns gray, 
dull and lifeless, is caused by a lack 
of sulphur in the hair says a well 
known local pharmacist. Our grand
mother made up a mixture of Sage 
Tea and Sulphur to keep her locks 
dark and beautiful and even to-day 
this simple preparation has no equal. 
Millions of women and men too who 
value that even color, that beauti
fully dark shade of hair which is so 

.attractive use only Sage Tea and 
ÿulphur.

Nowadays we are not bothered 
with the task of gathering Hhe sage 
leaves -and the mussy mixing at home

J. L SUTHERLAND Until We Move
—to the—

Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices \

Temple BuildingWERE TRIED AND *

■H STOOD THE TEST We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices.

V
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS MAK- 

*ÎNG A REPUTATION IN THE 
WEST.

|
the nature of forgiveness, the path to
pardon and exhortation to seek it . Saskatchewan Man Tells How They

jz*-szjïïrjiï.rsq ç;r*-*-2-2
feast at Cana of Galilee. He gave a ■ 1
very reasonable explanation oA the | ■ Other Forms of Kidney Disease,
apparent rebuff which Christ gave to t>tjT t tdc c v nr „
his mother. When Christ said: ,ST'. PHLLIPS, Sask., May 5 
“What have I to do with thee,” he | (Special)--In >a new country, where 
meant to teach that the people must I changes of climate and impure wa- 
come to Him direct for help and not ter are among the difficulties to bp 
through another. The speaker gave surmounted, kidney trouble is prev
an original interpretation of the aient. It is the kidneys, the organs 
miracle showing that it differed from ^at strain the impurities out of 
all others in that it was a miracle of the blood, that first felt and undue 
quality while such as the miracle of strain on the body Consequently 
the loaves and fishes ' was one of Dodd s Kidney Pills have been wel] 
quantity. Christ did not take a small tried and tested in their neighbor- 
quantity of the old wine and increase ho°“- '
it but he took water and made it into They have stood the test. Many 
wine, and théreby showed that water settlers tell of bacxache, rheumatism 
blessed by Christ is man’s best bev- and urinary troubles cured by Dodd’s 
erage - Kidney Pills. Mr. Qtto Olshekslci,ip

Other pictures were Christ walking one of these. In speaking of his cure
he says:

“I suffered from kidney disease for

“MARY CARY" HOWIE & FEELY*
1

I OOK ! We now have on sale at a reduced rate 494c, 
A-« “ Mary Cary," one of the best and most popular . 
books, written by a well known author, Kate Langly 
Boshen.

183 COLBORNE STREET%

Auction Sale of Household
Fiirnilnra cash; over that amount j6 months
runuure credit will be given on furnishing

approved joint notes, or 3 per ce.it 
off for cash on credit amounts.
Henry Houlding, W. Almas 4 Son

Proprietor. "Auctionters.

To go into full details, Mary Cary is a love story of a lit
tle orphan girl in an asylum in Virginia. Another noted fig
ure in “Mary Cary” is Miss Katherine who is a nun at th^ 
asylum, and who also enters into Mary Cary’s life.

This little Virginia orphan asylum girl’s method of telling 
a story places the took among those that can be compared to 
no others —books that are absolutely unique. We can assure 
you that you will be well pleased with this took.

Former Well Known Brant- 
fordite Occupied Pulpit 

at Colborne Street 
Church.

* S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 
have received instructions to sell by 

; public auction at 76 Victoria street, 
tfe household furniture belonging to 
the estate of the late Mrs. Margaret 
Hargreaves on

TUESDAY, MAY 6TH,
St 1.30 o'clock, the following:

Parlor—4 walnut cane bottom 
chairs, table, easel, hanging lamp, synopsis 
arch curtains, tapestry carpet, rug.

Dining Room— Walnut pedestal, 
centre table, sewing machine, Belle 
Oak coal heater, sideboard, dishes, 
arch curtains, lamp.

Kitchen— Table, fall leaf, lounge, 
hammock, chairs', carpet sweeper, 
boiler, lawn mower washing machine, 
tubs, dishes, kitchen utensils.

Æedroqrn No. 1—Bed, springs and 
mattress, featjier bed (good), cotn- 
ttjode, toilet set, 2 chairs, mirror, 
chest of drawers, carpet.

Bedroom No. 2—Bed, springs and 
mattress, feather bed (good), table, 
commode, toilet set, chairs, rocker, 
mirror with walnut frame and stand, 
carpet; a number of good quilts and 
blankets, curtains, blinds and poles 
throughout.

Terms—Cash.
S. P. PITCHER & Soft, Auctioneers.

W.Foulds, Clerk
Rev. Geo. H. Bridgeman, D.D., 

L.L.D., a distinguished diyine of the 
United States, and well known to old 
time residents of this city as a popu
lar minister, preached at Colborne St. 
Methodist church last evening. Dr. 
Bridgeman was until recently, presi
dent of Hamline University.

Dr. Bridgeman, previous to the ser
mon, proper, told of having driven 
in the country the last few days, and 
while driving had noticed the seed 
being planted. The speaker said that 
he was reminded of the law of dying 
to live. The law is fundamental to 
gospel and fundamental to Agricul
ture. “We die to live” is the law of 
the Kingdom of God; and China and 
Africa wiU be won for Christ when 
Christian people are ready to die for 
the well being of those countries.

The sermon

I

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE OF CANADIAN «OETH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

NT PERSON who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years eld, 
• homestead a quarter eeqtion or avall- 

Domlnlon- laud In Manitoba, Basket 
chewan or Alberta. The apppoaRt must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain condtttone, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sitter of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may> live*, within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely ownqd and 1 
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. , Price 
$3.00‘per acre. Duties—Must reside qpon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date ,of home
stead entry (Including the time Beau I red 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra. „

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obitin 
emptlon may enter for a purchased 
stead in certain districts, prtee *8 I 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years. < . ■
erect a house worth *300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of tide 
advertisement will not be paid for.

in « .......... ~ ■ 'C "

Aon the sea and lessons ffbm the seven
letters to the Churches of Asia, The . . . , , , . ,
speaker in speaking of Peter walking f°“r months. My back ached, I had 
on the sea said thRt scientists had de- h.=art fluttermgs, and was always 
dared that this was absurd, but he ‘ir^ and nervous. My skhi had a
was content to believe that Christ was harsh, dry feeling; limbs wefé
the creator of the world of nature and heavy; and I had a dragging sensa- 

not in bondage to the world fils 1 tions across the loins, 
own hands had made. “l consulted a doctor, but, as I did

He concluded his address by quot-1 no‘ appear td improve, I decided to
1 try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I used six 

boxes, and now I am all right.” 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always stand 

of the I the test, Ask your neighbors.

may
ableLIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne Street

was
■ occu-

•on,Scotch Whiskey!i
ing a very beautiful poem on conver
sion.

Music.’
The music for the day was

usual good order. Morning—Excerpt I ________ _ _
from Olivet to Calvary, solo parts ' * '
taken by Mrs. Leeming, and Miss Forty years in use, 20 years the
Butler. Evening—Pfieuger’s setting standard, preserved and recoin- 
of “How Long Wotild Thou Forget I me n d 6 d by physlfitins. for 
Me o Lord,” solo parts taken by Mrs women’s Ailments. Dr Mantel’s
ISZI ’".L r-d.," I «S5 Nils, at y»up druggists.
am.”

consisted of aproper
series of Bible pictures from which 
the preacher drew very apt and sug
gestive lessons.

The 32nd Psalm

We have now in stock the following fine brands of
Gold Four Crown,” 23Scotch : —Brown’S “ Four Crown, 

year old “ Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 

Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan's Black and White and Red

>• < i a pre
furnished the 

speaker the theme for his first pic
ture. The doctor proceeded to show 
that the Psalm taught three things,

me-

cultivate 60 acres and

AUCTION SALE=*Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertrajp & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & Mc&ay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 

•- whiskeys, and our direct importation.

Progress.
There has been a healthy growth 

in all departments of the church dur-1. 
ing the past year, 
meeting ob Friday evening to receive 
reports and make appointments for 
the ensuing year.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

!
OF FARM STOCK AND IMPLE

MENTS.
WJ Almas & Son have received in

fractions from
MR. HENRY HOULDING 

to sell by public auction at his farm 
< situated 4 miles from Brantford, on 
the Cockshutt Road,- near the second* 
Toll Gate, on
" TUESDAY, MAY 6th

NOTICE TO BUILDINti 
CONTRACTORS

4 *
After the ShowThe board are

Get a nice little sup
per at theBrantford Daily Courier - ■

BALED TENDERS will be received bysGenuine at the following stores :
C. H. Hartman & Co.. .230 Colborne 

Colborne St 
Pickets’ Book Store.. .72 Market St
H. Johnson..:..;,.......... 17 Queen St.
McCann "Bros...............210 West St
W. Symons...;......... ail Market St
Leo J. Klinkhammer.. 136 Albion St 
M. & J. Kew...,,... 15 Mohawk St 
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.
F. J. Marx........... ......... 80 Eagle Ave. I!
Geo. Bickell..cor. Arthur and Murray I-
H. E. Ayliffe.......... 332 Colborne St !
F. E. Morrison...... 119 Oxford St •
P. N. W. FarUfworth.. 121 Oxford St h 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat- | j 

ham Sts.
J. E. Church..............
Cummings & Snyder

The Lake Erie & Northern Itatliray 
commencing at I o’clock sharp the Company !nntil May 5th for the purchase 
following goods and chattels: ’Jt
*- Horses—One grey mare, good in all 
harness, city broken; 1 bay gelding, 
good in all harness; 1 span of bay. 
horses. ' -

' 'Cattle—24 fresh milch cows, 1 cow 
due May 31st; 1 cow due Aug. 14; <)art,cuUr8 
7 heifers, rising 2 years old; 4 heifers 
*and 1 steer rising 1 year old; two 
odtves four months old; 3 young 
calves; I thoroughbred Durham bull,
3 years old, if not sold.

Pigs—One Berkshire sow 
about June 1; Duerbck Jersey boar.

Poultry—Fifty Plymouth Ro:k
chickens; 2 geese; 1 gander.

Implements—Also a full line of 
f*np implements, harness and house
hold furniture. «

* Fê.ed and Grain—About to tons of 
Timothy hay, 50 bushels buckwheat,|

,50 - bushels bats: 1 bushel Timothy j. 
seed *a1so some timber and lumber. ( k 

ÎA Mr. Houlding has sold h?S farm . 
agd is moving to Brantford, everv- 
thfo- fill be sold. 1 ■—«W

Boston CatoCarter’s
tittle Liver Pills.

Stfdman Bros
of anj removal from the right-of-Way of 
a uni
ford and vtclntty. Parties wishing to ten
der may call at the offlee of The Lake Erie

sr of houses in the City of Brant-1 J. S. Hamilton & Co.
& Northern Railway Company, where full 

will be given.91,193 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD Only the very best ; ; 
Foodstuffs used.

Must Bear Signature of
::

The Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway Company
Royal Loan BdUHnf

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

sQuick Service, Appetiz- ;; 
ing ipeals and our prices < ■ 
are reasonable. j,

*m PafcSholla Wrapper Below.

Ymr aaeall aad aa 
St «dw.au «H9

... 44 Mary St.
.......ufiyuct • • •"> • ......... .. . .
cor. Henrietta, and *Brant Ave.

mFOlHIABACflt
Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

re* i »
FOR Ki< r

CATM
w r.

S\FOI
S t DICK MARR j|m h wet

rai40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

BeU Phone Oolbome St !:

'T I 111 M ♦ ft HiHt,
IJtewt ctV* .Cat.

PN8C SICK HEA DACHA..
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